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LEADER NOTES: 
 
THIS WEEK: 
ð PREPARATION FOR THIS WEEK: 

• Do the homework and choose questions best suited to your group. 
• Listen to the Audio Guide for more discussion suggestions & thoughts 
• Set up your ZOOM meeting and send the link to your group. 

ð CHURCH CENTER APP: 
• Have you tried using the app yet for submitting your attendance and 

communicating with your group?  
• Search for “CHURCH CENTER” in your Apple and Android app stores. 
• In the APP you can also keep your own contact information up-to-date! 

 
LEADER ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
ð PICTURES! 

• Post your ZOOM meeting shots!! We want to see those too! 
• Remember the #hashtag challenge – posting your pictures on either Facebook 

or Instagram using #GatewayLifeGroups – to enter your group to win a prize 
of $300! (possibly for a skipthedishes order for a social in April!)   

ð FEEDBACK FORMS! 
• At the end of your meeting this week, if you have not already done so, send 

the link to your group, and invite them – right then and there, to fill the form 
out! 

• This is the FORM LINK -> RIGHT HERE <- The link will also be included in this 
week’s leaders email.    

ð ATTENDANCE: 
• Keep recording your attendance – if your events are cancelled – please cancel 

them off.  If you meet over ZOOM – please record attendance as you normally 
would. 

 
LEADER INFORMATION: 
ð THANK-YOU! 

• Leaders – Facilitators and Hosts – thank-you so much for being a part of our 
Life Group ministry this Winter 2021 Semester! I value your contributions to 
our church community in the season that we are in!  Whether you lead our 
groups over zoom or teams, or reached out to your members on a very regular 
basis, our church family is better and stronger in their relationships, and in 
their connections to the Lord! 

• As our semester draws to a close, and as we look forward to our restrictions 
beginning to ease – consider planning an event for your group once we are 
able to! 

 

 
1) If you could choose any person from history to be your imaginary friend, who would 
it be and why? 
DISCUSSION TIP: Use this opening question to get your group talking as you’re all 
getting settled into your ZOOM meeting, as it’s a very low-risk way to get full 
engagement from all people.  Go around the ‘room’ specifically inviting your members 
to respond.    
 
  
2) If you could ask God anything, that would be clearly answered, what would you ask 
Him? 
LEADER NOTE: We have all been forced to alter and adapt our patterns in ways in which 
we have never done so before.  As we have navigated these challenges, we most 
certainly learned a little something about ourselves.  Ask the question to your group, 
and allow individuals to share what they have discovered.  Be gracious for their 
responses! 
 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: These two questions have your group reflecting back upon last Sunday’s 
message. 
 
1) Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, was there anything that 
particularly caught your attention, challenged, or confused you?    
LEADER NOTE: This is where you can find the opportunity to invite your members to be 
following along with the messages, with the sermon outlines that we provide.  They are 
great tools to help listeners engage with what they are hearing!  Lead by example! If 
your members are still unsure about where to find the resource, show them! 
 
 
 
 
2) This week Pastor Justin shared the principle that a parent who disciplines their 
children is a way of saying, "My child, I want to save you from an eternity of 
“wilderness” by giving you a just moment of it." How did that hit you?  
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LEADER NOTE: We’re switching this up a little this week as we close our Winter 2021 
Semester off.  Take some time to reflect upon your 9 weeks together!  Consider doing 
the “DIGGING DEEPER” questions after the “QUICK REVIEW” section, then close your 
meeting with these reflections.   
 
The vision of our Life Group ministry is that we are developing “Meaningful 
relationships centered on God’s Word and prayer.” Take some as a group to reflect on 
these questions: 
 
1) What did you most enjoy about your group?  
 
 
2) What has God shown you about yourself and your journey of faith through your 
group?    
 
 
3) What is something from your Life Group that you want to take with you moving 
forward? 
 
 
 

 
1) READ Deuteronomy 8:2. The Bible is quite clear about what will happen with over 
confident and proud people, as the Israelites were acting; hence their “forty years in 
the wilderness.”  In this context, what do these passages teach? 
 
LEADERS NOTE: This past Sunday we spent a bunch of time learning about the point of 
the Israelite’s wilderness experience.  We’ve known already that they were held there 
because of their sin in the days just after getting out of Egypt.  Now, we have heard that 
God was using these moments in order to prepare them for living in the land that had 
plenty!  Take a moment with each of the following passages, and explore them with 
your group, to see what other Biblical authors say about following the Lord and His 
commands for our daily living.   
 
 

• Proverbs 6:16-19 
 
LEADERS NOTE: The first six points, are the things that God hates, and the seventh and 
final point, is the thing that God finds detestable.  The first point in the list is what we 
want to focus on here.  As Moses was pointing out to the Israelites that they most 
certainly should not get proud of their actions, Solomon reminds us that God hates 
“haughty eyes.”  (Haughty = arrogance/disdainful/prideful). God hates our proudness – 
especially when we think that we have attained something on our own, when really, 
the Lord provided it for us.   
 

• Romans 12:14-16 
 

LEADERS NOTE: Paul is writing a section that our bibles title, “Love in Action.”  The 
Israelites were regularly caught up in thinking about themselves, and easily convinced 
that what they did, they did on their own.  They missed the Lord’s work in their lives 
time and time again.  In the context of wilderness experiences, this passage has us 
looking out for the others that we may encounter while in that experience.  It may feel 
that persecution leaves us in those wilderness-like spaces, mourning can certainly leave 
us there as well.  However, Paul’s challenge to us as we face those moments – because 
they will surely come – is to bless, to rejoice, to live peacefully – even while facing 
stressful times ourselves.   
 
 

• James 4:4-8   
 
LEADERS NOTE: In the NIV, there’s a footnote after “You adulterous people” in verse 
four.  It says, “an allusion to covenant unfaithfulness.”  The people of Israel broke the 
covenant with God in so many ways, so many times – they were living in very worldly 
ways.  In our wilderness experiences, we can also be drawn to sin, and to reject God’s 
plans for our lives.  James cautions us, challenging us on how we may flirt with what the 
world is offering us.   
 
 
 
 
 
2) READ Deuteronomy 8:4. While the wilderness motif teaches about our dependence 
upon God, it also teaches about God’s grace and provision within it.  How have you 
experienced that in your life? 
  
LEADER NOTE: The Israelites learned a lot about their God as they wandered for the 
forty years, and certainly your members have had similar experiences in their lives as 
well.  Use this time to hear about some experiences that your group has had, and as 
your members open up about tough points in their lives, be sure to thank them for 
sharing.  Consider asking some follow up questions:       
 
ADDITIONAL QUESTION: 

• Outside of God’s grace and provision, what do you all think the Israelites 
learned about God while in the wilderness? 

• Outside of God’s grace and provision, what else have you learned about God 
while in your own wilderness experiences? 

 
 
 
 

LIFE GROUP STORY—TRIADS 

DIGGING DEEPER 



• READ 2 Corinthians 12:6-10.  Paul was given a “thorn in his side,” or a time in 
the wilderness.  How are you challenged by his response to this thorn? 

 
LEADER NOTE: Paul highlights a journey of his own that he has felt that limited him, but 
really which served to put him in the right place to experience what the Lord wanted 
for him.  He begged the Lord to remove him from this particular place.  Much like some 
of your members have prayed as well.  Remember that the Lord answers our prayers in 
three ways, (1) yes, (2) no, (3) later.  Paul needed to wade through this tough scenario 
in order to learn an invaluable lesson, that he would go on to write, and teach readers 
for centuries to come!   
 
 
 

• READ Philippians 1:3-6.  How do Paul’s words encourage you? 
  
LEADER NOTE: As we see that the Lord holds us all in some sort of process of growth, 
all at different stages and points of discovery, Paul assures us that the Lord will in fact 
complete the process, He will bring all of His followers to the place that will fully 
complete them.  These words are meant to leave your members assured that the Lord 
will never leave them, will never forsake them, and will always provide for them – 
whether in the wilderness, or not. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. READ Ecclesiastes 3:1-8, REFER TO Deuteronomy 8:7-10. In our lives, there are times 
for wilderness living, and for living in times of plenty. How can you relate to the words 
that are written in Ecclesiastes 3? 
  
LEADER NOTE: Read a little further, into v.11, “He has made everything beautiful in its 
time.”  The author here expresses that also while there is a process, a journey of faith, 
a time for everything – that we do not have the luxury of seeing the end.  We only have 
the ability to look back, and to look at this moment that we are in.  Everything else 
ahead of us is uncertain and unpredictable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
READ Psalm 23:1-4.  What is a wilderness journey that you have experienced in your 
journey of faith? Looking back at your experience, how did you see the Lord’s hand 
carry you through it? 
  
LEADER NOTE: In perhaps the most well known chapter of the Bible there’s this 
incredible word that offers so much hope with such a sad story.  The author, David, has 
clearly been struggling with life.  We know that he was plagued with many wilderness-
like experiences.  Think of how he was anointed to be king at such a young age, then 
had to serve in King Saul’s court, hide, run and flee from Saul’s anger and jealousy.  
David saw that the Lord never left his side through any of those challenges.  In Psalm 
23:4, he writes, “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death…” He 
writes that he was going through a valley, through a wilderness, through a time of trial.  
When we are going through something – there is another side, there is an outset, there 
is a destination!  Then even within the valley, the Lord prepares a table  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLOSE YOUR MEETING: Invite your members into a time of prayer, chatting through 
your on-going prayer needs, updating each other on where things are at! Be sure to in 
the midst of this, to offer prayers of gratitude & thanksgiving! 
 
 

TAKING IT HOME 



 
LEADER NOTE: Remember that these self study questions are not expected to be a part 
of your discussions! Include them if you wish.  Consider it a “choose your own 
adventure” kind of thing!  
 
READ Matthew 3:1-6, 4:1-11.    John the Baptist comes to prepare the way for Jesus 
Christ to begin His earthly ministry, and he does that while inviting many to join him in 
the wilderness.  Then, in the next chapter, Jesus himself, after He was baptized, enters 
the wilderness for 40 days.   Do you ever feel a pulled into a wilderness setting? 
  
  
  
  

• What does this mean to you, that your Lord also endured a time in the 
wilderness? 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
PICTURES: We are looking for pictures – from your meetings, upcoming serve projects, 
or socials!  We want to put together a highlight video to be shown to our church after 
this Life Group semester wraps up. Please email them directly to pastor Adam – 
adam@gatewaycrc.org.  
 
HASHTAG CHALLENGE: Be sure to encourage your group to use the 
#GatewayLifeGroups hashtag on Facebook and Instagram. Remember that there is 
going to be a $300 gift card draw at the end of the semester. [One COVID tip – try to 
inspire the public sharing of photos that follow covid-19 protocols. Optics & perception 
play a role]  
 
PLAN AN EVENT: As our semester comes to a close, and as restrictions begin to ease 
off, consider planning an event for your group to get together! Meet in a park, plan a 
backyard BBQ, go for a hike or walk together! 
 
STAY CONNECTED: As we enter into the season outside of our Life Groups, we 
encourage you to stay connected with the members in your group! In these nine weeks, 
you developed some real neat patterns and connections – keep them up! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADDITIONAL SELF STUDY (Optional Personal Reflection Questions) 

GROUP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SERMON SERIES: “MOSES: Following God into the Unknown”                         Dr. Justin Carruthers 
MESSAGE TITLE: “The Wilderness Oasis”                       Gateway Community CRC 
BIBLE TEXT: Deuteronomy 8:1-16                                                          March 21, 2021 

  
 

“The Wilderness Oasis” 
  
Deuteronomy 1:27, Ezekiel 36:26 

  

• We can’t ___SURVIVE_______ the wilderness on our own... 

Hebrews 3:12-19 

  

Why? 

•  ...because we can’t ____SAVE OURSELVES______________________ 

• We can’t ___SURVIVE WITHOUT________________ the wilderness... 

  

Why? 

• ...because otherwise we will ___DESTROY OURSELVES____________ 

• We have ____ONE HOPE_______________... 

Luke 15:7 

  

WHAT? 

• …to be __CARRIED THROUGH____________ the wilderness 

Deuteronomy 1:31 

  

  

  

  

  

  


